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Concept of safety
 Is safety?
 Zero accidents or serious incidents (a view widely held by the travelling 

public)
 Freedom from hazards (i.e. those factors which cause or are likely to 

cause harm)
 Attitudes towards unsafe acts and conditions by employees of aviation 

organizations
 Error avoidance
 Regulatory compliance
 … ?



Concept of safety
 Consider (the weaknesses in the notion of perfection)

 Total elimination of accidents (and serious incidents) is unachievable
 Failures will occur, despite the most accomplished prevention efforts
 No human activity or human-made system can be guaranteed to be absolutely 

free from hazard and operational errors
 BUT controlled safety risks and controlled errors are acceptable in an 

inherently safe system



Concept of safety (Doc 9859)

Safety is the state in which the possibility of harm to persons or property 

damage is reduced to, and maintained at or below, an acceptable level 

through a continuing process of hazard identification and safety risk 

management
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Safety
 Traditional approach – Preventing accidents
Focus on outcomes or unsafe acts by operational personnel
May attach blame/punishment for failures to “perform safely”
Addresses identified safety concern(s) exclusively
Refers mainly to regulatory non-compliance

 Identifies

WHAT? WHO? WHEN?

WHY? HOW?

 But is not always able to determine
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The concept of a consequence causation

Latent conditions trajectory

Conditions that exist in the system that, due to a triggering 
factor and/or sequence of events, result in an undesirable event 

that could lead us to a consequence.

Unde s ire d eve ntThre ads P roactive
ba r rie rs

Re active
ba rrie rs

Cons e que nce s
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The  pe rs pe ctive  of  the  organiza tiona l accide nt

Organizational processes

Latent
conditions

Workplace
conditions

DefencesActive
failures

Improve Identify
Monitor

Co
nt

ain
Reinforce

 Non-existent or inadequate 
          implementation of  SMS
 Normalization of deviance

Technology 

Training

Regulations

 Workforce stability
 Qualifications and experience
 Morale
 Credibility
 Ergonomics
 …

Errors

Violations



Safe ty ris k – The as ses sm ent, expres sed  in 
term s  of  p red icted  p robability and  s eve rity, of  
the consequence(s ) of  a  haza rd  taking as  
reference the wors t foreseeable s itua tion

De finition of  s a fe ty r is k







Módulo 5.1 - 13

 Hazard Identification

 A hazard is:
 An activity or state, which, in case of failure, can lead to negative outcomes
 A normal and identifiable  system component (part of normal business), whose 

consequences are usually manageable

Hazard

Hazard A condition or an object with the potential to cause or 
contribute to an aircraft incident or accident



 Hazards Formulation:
Describe the hazard in the desired (controlled) state.
Use commonly accepted names
Provide situational context
Give an indication of scale

 Hazard Identification

 Guidelines :
Hazards are part of normal business
Hazards exist, they do not ‘happen’
Describe and define the hazard carefully



• Hazard Identification

Exercise: Every row contains a hazard that is not
accurately described according to the previous criteria. Try to pick
the odd one out!

Uncontrolled 
Fire

Birds around 
aerodrome

Aircraft in 
flight

Air transport 
of people

Aircraft in 
motion

Landing gear not
deployed

Jet fuel spill Air turbulence Landing 
aircraft

Landing ge a r
not de p loye d





• Top Event

 Also known as Undesired State or Unsafe Event:
 The first event in a chain of negative events leading to unwanted 

consequences
 It is not a  catastrophe yet, but now  there is exposition to  the potential

harm of the hazard.
However, it should be possible to bring the situation under control again.

Top 
Event

STATE WHEN CONTROL IS LOST
OVER THE HAZARD



Bow Tie Step by Step
Top Event
Guidelines :
Top events are not disasters (disasters are often consequences)
Hazards can have multiple top events
Usually involves a change of ‘state’
Describe how control is lost
Give an indication of scale if possible
 Formulation:
 It can be helpful to use disasters to come up with the right top
events: to think about the first event that initiated the final phase of
this disaster
Start with ‘Loss of control’ and refine it later on, once the context

has become clearer
Check if the consequences of a top event can still be mitigated. If
not, the chosen top event might actually be a consequence of
another top event that needs to be identified



Top Event

Exercise: Define Top Events for the following combinations of 
Hazards and Consequences

A/C descend 
under IMC

A/C operations in
Congested TMA A/C taxiing 

under LVC
A/C landing 

in short RWY
A/C in cruise 
under turb.
conditions

Loss of 
Terrain 

Separation

Loss of 
aircraft 

separation

Inability 
to stop 
in LDA

Aircraft 
Loss of 
Control

Controlled 
Flight into 

Terrain

Midair 
Collision

Collision with
Aircraft on

RWY

Ground 
Collision 

with 
Obstacle

Collision into 
Terrain

RWY
Incursion





HAZARD

UNDESIRABLE EVENT
(TOP  EVENT)





• Threats

 Also known as Causes or Triggering Event:
 There can be multiple threats for one top event
 Each threat represents a single scenario that could directly and 

independently lead to the top event.
Direct means causally direct (not necessarily in terms of time)

Threat

Threat

• A possible cause that can release the Hazard by
producing the Top Event

Hazard

Top 
Eve nt

Haza rd

Threat

Threat



Take into account this rules!!
Threats
 No Barrier Failures:
The failure of a barrier is never the primary cause of an

incident, because the barrier always tries to prevent a force
from harming the system
A threat should be a force or condition that pushes an unwanted

chain of events further. A primary process failure will do that.
For instance an engine failure can lead to a loss of control of an
aircraft.
A barrier failure is the absence of a good thing. It doesn’t

push the unwanted chain of events forwards, but it just sits by
and does nothing, while a threat leads to a top event

TCAS

Failure of
TCAS



Threats
Guidelines :
Threats should be direct
Each threat should be sufficient and independent
Barrier failures are not threats
Exercise: Is it a Threat or not? Why?

No pre-
flight 

briefing

Intoxicated
Crew

Pilot Error

Inspection
not done

Strong 
winds

Pilot 
incapacitated

Aircraft 
Diversion

Fuel 
shortage

Contaminat 
ed RWY

Incompetent 
personnel

Engine 
failure

GPWS
Failure



THREATS CONSEQUENCES





Consequences

Also known as Potential Outcomes
Consequences are events that are caused by the top event
What we ultimately want to prevent

•An unwanted event resulting from the release o the Hazard
Consequence

Consequence

Hazard

TOP  
EVENT

Consequence

Consequence



Consequences
Guidelines :
Consequences are events
Not the actual loss or damage (yet)
Consequences can be formulated in terms of ADREP categories

Exercise: Correct Consequence?

Controlled flight 
into terrain

Collapsed 
landing gear

Evacuation Environmental 
damage

Runway 
excursion

Injury Emergency 
landing

Mid-air collision





 Also known as controls or mitigations. there are three different places
for barriers :
Between a threat and the top event (preventive barriers – also known as 

proactive barriers)
Between the top event and a consequence (recovery barriers, also 

known as reactive or defense barriers)
Between a barrier and an escalation factor (escalation factor barriers)

Barriers

•Safety barriers are physical and/or non-physical means
planned to prevent, control, or mitigate undesired
events or accidents

Barrier



Barriers



NASA 2017

Short Term
Conflict Alert

Barriers

 Preventive Barriers:
Act against a threat/top event. Its effect takes place before the top event

has happened (always present on the left side of the bowtie diagram). It can
follow two strategies:
Elimination. Remove the threat and make sure that there is nothing (or
less) to cause the top event (they should appear to the left of the threat, but
for simplicity purposes they are located to the right)
Prevention. stop the threat from becoming a top event, either by blocking
the causal effect of the threat or directly stopping the top event from
happening

Conflict 
Resolution 
Assistant

ATCO fails to
detect 

conflict

ATCO
fails to 
provide 

separation



Barriers



Barriers

 Guidelines :
Preventive Barriers (Proactive)
The focus is on eliminating the threat
Then prevent or reduce the top event
Effect delivered before the top event

Recovery Barriers (Reactive
No effect upon the top event – has already happened
Works on likelihood and severity
Effect delivered after the top event
Effect (possibly) also delivered after the consequence

Focus on the barriers that are implemented and can be controlled by
the organization
Consider splitting (or not) barrier with specific consequences/threats if 

necessary







 An escalation factor cannot directly cause an event but increases the chance 
that a certain threat or top event will, by taking out a barrier
 the following three escalation factor categories can be used :
Human factors: anything a person does to make a barrier less effective
Abnormal conditions: anything in the environment that causes a 

barrier to be put under strain
Loss of critical services: if a barrier relies on an outside service, losing that 

service might cause it to lose effectiveness
© SENASA 2017

Bow Tie Step by Step
Escalation Factors

• a  cond ition tha t le ads  to incre as e d  ris k by 
de fe a ting or re ducing the  e ffe ctive ne s s  of a  
Barrie r

Escalation 
Factor



For any of  the
threa ts , if the
ba rriers a re  
ineffective, we will
reach the Top Event
and  once there, any
of  the consequences
a re  poss ible.





 Risk Management Review
Hazard Identification
•When and Where

Hazard Analysis
•Causes, Consequences & Barriers

Hazard Probability
•Risk analysis: Probability

Hazard Consecuences
•Risk analysis: Severity

Hazard Tolerability
•Risk analysis: Evaluation

Actions to take
•Risk control: Mitigation

Introduction



Safety risk – The assessment, expressed in terms 
of predicted probability and severity, of the 
consequence(s) of a hazard taking as reference 
the worst foreseeable situation
 A wind of 15 knots blowing directly across the runway is a 

Threat
 A pilot may not be able to control the aircraft during takeoff or 

landing is a top event of the hazard
 The assessment (quantification) of the consequences of  the 

potential loss of control of the aircraft by the pilot, expressed in 
terms of probability and severity, is the safety risk

De finition of  s a fe ty r is k



Intolerable region

Tolerable region

Acceptable
region

The safety risk is 
unacceptable as it 
currently stands

The safety risk is 
acceptable based on

mitigation.
Cost/benefit

analysis 
is required.

The safety risk is 
acceptable as it 
currently stands

As
Low
As
Reasonably
Practicable



 Dire ct cos ts

 The obvious  cos ts , which a re eas ily determ ined . The high cos ts  of  exposure to haza rds  can be 
reduced  by insurance covera ge 

 purchas ing insurance only trans fers  m oneta ry risk, it  doe s  not addre s s  the  s a fe ty 
haza rd

 Ind ire ct cos ts

 The uninsured  cos ts . An unders tand ing of  uninsured  cos ts  (or ind irect cos ts ) is  fundam enta l to 
unders tand  the econom ics  of  sa fety

Cos t-be ne fit  ana lys is

Ind irect  cos ts  m ay am ount to m ore than the d irect 
cos ts  result ing from  exposure to haza rds

Loss  of  bus iness  
Dam a ge to the reputa t ion 
Loss  of  use of  equipm ent
Loss  of  s ta ff  p roductivity
Lega l act ions  and  cla im s
Fines  and  cita t ions
Insurance deductib les



 Ind irect  cos ts  m ay am ount to m ore 
than the d irect  cos ts  result ing from  
exposure to haza rds

 Loss  of  bus iness  
 Dam a ge to the reputa tion 
 Loss  of  use of  equipm ent
 Loss  of  s ta ff  p roductivity
 Lega l actions  and  cla im s
 Fines  and  cita tions
 Insurance deductib les

Cos t-be ne fit  ana lys is



Se cond  fundam e nta l – Sa fe ty r is k p robab ility

Definition

 P robability – The likelihood  tha t an 

unsa fe event or cond ition m ight 

occur

 … ques tions  such a s

 what num ber of  opera ting or m a intenance personnel m us t follow the 

p rocedure(s ) in ques tion?

 how frequently is  the equipm ent or p rocedure under a s ses sm ent used?



Third  fundam e nta l – Sa fe ty r is k s eve rity

 Definit ion

 Seve rity – The poss ib le effects  of  an 

unsa fe event or cond ition, taking a s  

reference the wors t fore s e e able  

cons e que nce



Third  fundam e nta l – Sa fe ty r is k s eve rity

A large reduction in safety margins, physical distress or a 
 workload such that the operators cannot be relied upon to 
 perform their tasks accurately or completely. 
Serious injury. 
Major equipment damage.

Equipment destroyed.
Multiple deaths.

A significant reduction in safety margins, a reduction in the 
 ability of the operators to cope with adverse operating 
 conditions as a result of increase in workload, or as a result 
 of conditions impairing their efficiency. 
Serious incident. 
Injury to persons.
Nuisance. 
Operating limitations. 
Use of emergency procedures. 
Minor incident.
Little consequences

Meaning

Severity of occurrences
ValueAviation definition

Catastrophic

Hazardous

Major

Minor

Negligible

A

B

C

D

E



Four th fundam e nta l – Sa fe ty ris k index/ tole rability

Safe ty r is k s eve rity
Safe ty r is k 
p robability Catas trophic

A
Major

C
Minor

D
Ne gligible

E
Hazardous

BB

Fre que nt 5

Occas iona l 4

Re m ote 3

Im probable 2

Extre m e ly
im probable 1

5 A 5 B 5 C 5 D 5 E

4 A 4 B 4 C 4 D 4 E

3 A 3 B 3 C 3 D 3 E

2 A 2 B 2 C 2 D 2 E

1A 1B 1C 1D 1E
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Four th fundam e nta l – Sa fe ty ris k index/ tole rability

Assessment  safety risk 
index Suggested criteria

Intolerable region

Tolerable region

Acceptable 
region

 

5A, 5B, 5C, 4 A, 
4 B, 3A

Unacceptable under the 
existing circumstances

3E, 2D, 2E, 1A, 1B 
,1C, 1D, 1E Acceptable

5D, 5E, 4 C, 4 D, 4 E, 
3B, 3C, 3D, 2A, 2B, 2C 

Acceptable based on safety risk 
mitigation. It might require 

management decision. 

Safety risk management



Applications
HAZARD SAFETY EVENTS 

(CAUSES)
CONSEQUENCE MITIGATIONS 

(BARRIERS)
RISK ADDITIONAL 

MITIGATIONS
RESIDUA L
RISK

ACTIONS

Driving a car
/ Losing 
control over 
the car

Intoxicated driving 
Slippery road conditions 
Poor visibility

Crash into other car 
or fixed object

Driver impacts 
internal of a car

Vehicle roll-over

Airbag Defensive
drive Head rest    
adjustment Seatbelt  
Forward collision 
warning system
Rollover protection 
Crumple zone design

Vehicle
Manager
Engineering
Manager
Training 
Manager
Driver

SMS Processes: Actions & Accountabilities



 Definit ion

 Mitiga tion – Measures  to address  the potentia l haza rd  or to reduce the sa fety 
risk p robab ility or s everity of  the consequence(s ) of  the haza rd

 Safety risk m itiga tion = Sa fety risk control

Fifth fundam e nta l – Sa fe ty ris k control/ m itiga tion



 Stra tegies

 Avoidance  – The opera tion or activity is  cancelled  because a s ses sed  sa fety risks  exceed  
the benefits  of  continuing the opera tion or activity

 Operations a t an aerodrome surrounded by complex geography and without the necessary aids 
are  cancelled

 Re duction –The opera tion or activity is  sub ject to lim ita tions , or action is  taken to 
reduce the severity of  the  consequence(s ) of  the  haza rd (s )

 Operations a t an aerodrome surrounded by complex geography and without the necessary aids 
are  limited to day-time, visual conditions

 Se gre gation of expos ure  – Action is  taken to isola te  the  effects  of  the  consequence(s ) 
of  the  haza rd (s ) or build  in redundancy to protect a ga ins t it

 Operations a t an aerodrome surrounded by complex geography are  limited to a ircraft with 
specific performance navigation capabilities

Fifth fundam e nta l – Sa fe ty r is k control/ m itiga tion



Safe ty r is k m itiga tion a t a  
glance

Feedback (Safety assurance)

Hazard/consequence 
identification

and safety risk 
assessment

Assessment of the 
defences within the 

safety system

Control and 
mitigation of the 

safety risk(s)

Accepting the 
mitigation of the 

safety risk(s)

Are the safety risk(s) 
addressed?
 Is the mitigation 

effective and 
appropriate?
Are additional or 

different mitigation 
warranted?
Are additional safety 

risk(s) generated?

H H H H

R R R R

Each 
consequence

Each safety risk

Intolerable region

Tolerable region

Acceptable
 region



Thank you, have a  s a fe day
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